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Motion for remand for dismissal and vacation of case due to misuse of municipal funds and
embezzlement.

Additional Information

My wife and Irepresent 2of 20 cases in King County that appear to have been falsely accused.
This appears to be a business model at epidemic portions across theStates in virtually every county.

Since Ipresented my SAG, it has been discovered through public document requests under the
Washington State Public Records Act that Ms. Holmgren has supported her own special calculations of
restitution by billing another defendant for the care of our horse and the care of two other horses from
a third case for a period of 8 months in addition to thecare of that defendant's own two mini horses.

Ms. Holmgren did this with thesupport and perjuries of her own "expert" witnesses who were
doing their own unique style of billings by quadruple-billing King County for the care of our Alex under
several different names while double-billing King County for thecare oftwo other horses in yet another
case all at the same time - total of four cases that Ms. Holmgren prosecuted.



In addition, it has also been discovered through the Public Records Act that Ms. Hannah Mueller

aka Evergreen - Ms. Holmgren's star expert - apparentlydid not provide authentic school transcripts to
the Washington State Department of Health under WAC 246-933 when she was licensed in 2004.

It has been confirmed by the graduating school that the transcripts Ms. Muelleraka Evergreen

provided the DOH were in fact copies I.E., counterfeit.

The patented security measures and instructions for authentication that come with authentic
school transcripts were apparently overlooked in 2004 by DOH personnel so that Ms. Mueller aka
Evergreen was erroneously licensed as a veterinarian contrary to State law.

This event appears to be largely due to the obfuscation of the security instructions on howto
identify authentic transcripts from the manufacturer of the patented security paper included in
authentic transcripts that is supposed to come directly from the school registrar.

This suggests that in addition to Ms. Mueller aka Evergreen's bilking of municipal dollars through
classic embezzlement techniques, Ms. Mueller aka Evergreen altered her school transcripts to send in
with her licensing package demonstrating a complete act of moral turpitude.

The above cases represent just 4 cases of the 20 at suspect.

These are the same witnesses Ms. Holmgren uses in every case - Hannah Mueller aka Evergreen,

HeatherStewart, Save a Forgotten Equine (SAFE - Jamie Taft and Bonnie Hammond) and ACO Jenee

Westberg, etal.

In our case, even the jury didn't buy the fact that the "after" horsewas not the same horse as

our sweet old elderly "Alex."

During trial, while so alarmed by what they were watching unfold, the jury attempted several
times to make contact with mycounsel and Iknowing they could be held accountable.

Judge Carey attacked me in front ofmy wife and family as if Ihad raped a small innocent child.

Judge Carey sentenced me to 30 days in jail and 240 days ofcommunity service while she lets
career criminals and drug addicts in hersame courtroom gofree who have committed heinous acts.

None the less - the jury dismissed against my wife in the face ofJudge Carey's nefarious
decision the day before.

Judge Carey managed to be absent when the jury dismissed against my wife the next day.

Ms. Holmgren knew thatAnimal Control Officer Jenee Westberg was a career criminal and drug
addict primarily because it was the King County Prosecutor's office that prosecuted Ms. Westberg for
herfelony VUCSA drug arrest. Yet she concealed thisexculpatory information.

Jenee Westberg's abundant criminal career ofover 40 police incidents and 2felony arrests
never reached the Washington State Patrol.



Jenee Westberg's abundant criminal career of over 40 police incidents and 2 felony arrests

never reached the Washington State Patrol.

These 40 police incidents still remain undisclosed by Ms. Gretchen Holmgren.

Ms. Holmgren also knows and works with Ms. Westberg's mother, Geraldine Anne Westberg

who also works in the King County Prosecutor's office in a level V supervisory position.

Ms. Holmgren has, to this day, failed to disclose this conflict of interest.

The prosecutor's office is responsible for forwarding the criminal records to the Washington

State Patrol. Somehow it did not happen for Ms. Westberg's over 40 police incidents since 2000.

Dated this 12 day of September, 2014.
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